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The Imperatives of £-Banking for Monetary Policy
in Nigeria
A Bt1midt:?le*

The electronic delivery o( /11111k1119 .Sl'/"Vn ,·s 15 (mt !/11i11111!J ll'ide acce1no11ce 111 man)'
j11risd1c1io11s i11cl11di11!/ ,\'J!)t!ri<1. I ill! i111portt1m I! of' rilis cilonnel o( lw11ki11g service
delivery lws

been

st re11g1 ill!nl!cl l•1• 11d,·1111n'111e11t

in

i11(or11111tion

one/

comm1111ica1io11s lt!c/1110/om · OCT) t/Jot lws re·s/1<1/>.' d !flol.wl (i11a11cinl arc/11tectt1rt!.
This µaper examines tile crucial 11,1111re o( i>ll!ctronic banking (e•l1nnkingJ to
111011etal')' policy implem enr1111011 in Niyeria 1111d od,·ocotes necessary actions (or
enhancing the effectiveness ,111d efficiency of monetnl')' policy execution for the
achievem ent of the ultiml1fe target of economic growth and d evelopment. It is
postulated t hat, subject to initial conditions and establishment of risk mitigat ing
factors, e·banking

is beneficial to 111onetar)' µolic)' exerntion, f inancial sect or and

econom ic developm ent in r•,igeria as speed and conven ience endears banking
cu lture to a greater segment of the econom)' while tl1e proportion of money stock
under t he discretionary control of t/Je 111onetal')1 aur ilorities is increaser/. A ltho11gh,
som e seigniorage income may be lost, the Central Bonk o(;\'igeria's contri/J11lion to
the econom)' should be m easured in terms of achieve111enr o( its mandate o( price
stabilit)' and e((icient payments S)'Stenr in a stal1/e fin ancial en vironm ent, tilat
engenders balanced and s11sta111ab/e economic g rowth and development.

Keywords: Automated T eller Machine Bri ck and Mortar, Brick an d Cl ick, Data Security,
Mo ney Laundering, On-Linc bankin g, Sicgnioragl', Surveillance, System Integrity,
Virtual banking.
JEL Classification Numbers: ES 2

I.

Introduction

The success ful implemen tation of moneta ry p o licy in any economy is dependent on
th e lc,·el of development o f the financial sector. For this re ason, monetary a uthorities,
f'in a nc ial ins titutio ns and othe r stake holders arc usua lly preoccupied ,,·ith product
*The ,wrlwr is II sr11/{o(r/Je Research &Sr,uislics Dep11rrmem, Cenrral Bank o(Niga it1. I-le is gr,ue(ul ro Dr. 0 .}.
N11111111<1 (Direcror o(ResearcJ, & SrarisllcsJ, "1r. M. rljt1) '1, and Dr. rl. 111glama for their useful suggestions ,md ro
collea,111es i11 rhe Deparrme11r (or their com mems ,ir r/Je i11-lw11se semi11t1r. The valuable comments of
,111011ymo11s reviewers are also very 11111c/J 11ppreci<1ted. The views ,•xpres~etl III rfiis 11a11er are entire/)• r/Jose of
tlw t111rlwr,111tl do not necessari/J•re1iresPIII r/Jose o{rhe Ce111ml B,111ko{N1yeri,1.
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innovations and process re-des igns in order to enhance the quali ty of banking ser\'ices
and engender the s tabilit y of the system. One of the la tes t innova tions is the
deployment of electronic banking (c- banking) faci lit ie'> in many jurisdictions including
igcria. Gi\'en its speed, conn:niencc and cos! minimi;,ation, the introduction of ebanking in ligcria is poten tially capable of enhancing the s tability of the financial
sys km as \\'ell as promo le the trans mission mechanism of monetary policy to the real
sec tor, for timely achic, e mcnt of macroeconomic objccti, cs ol economic gro\\'th and
development. I lowe\'cr, th e d cploymcnl or clccl ronic banking als o poses challenges
for monetary authorities in engendering public confidence in I h e finan cial system with
implications for effecti, e exccu tion of monetary and o ther macro ·conomic policies.
E-banking, which was introduced in Nigeria in the late 1980s with the Automated
Teller 1achines (AT Is), is s till at it s rudimentary s tage, albeit with a promising future
given the size of the Nigerian finan cial market and the increased des ire to embrace
information a nd communications technology ([CT) in the country. Although
guidelines on the practice of c-banking \\'ere issued by the Central Bank of 1igcria
(CBN) in 2003, a number of meas ures, including legislatio n, s till have to be put in place
in order to avoid threats to the stability of the financial system with attendant
collateral damage on the nation 's econ omy.
The objective of this paper is to examine the essence of e-banking deploymen t for
monetary policy p urposes in igcria with a view to advocating n ecessary actions
required for enh ancing the effectiveness and efficiency of mone tary policy execution
for the achievement of the ultimate target of economic growth and d evelopment. For
case of presentation, the paper is s tructured into five parts. Following this
introduction, section II presents some conceplual issues guiding the use of e-banking
in any financial system. Section Ill examines the practice of monetary policy in igeria,
while section IV presents the ch allenges posed by c-banking to monetary policy
execution and finan cial system s tability in igcria, as ,,·ell as remedial actions. Section
Vends the pape r with summary and conclusion.

II.

Conceptual Issues

Busin ess transaction or information exchange execu ted th rough electronic networks
or the use of JCT is generally referred to as electronic commerce (e-commerce).
Essentially, e-comme rce involves the utilization of Intrane t, Internet or electronic mail
(e-mail), smart cards/ electronic purse/ digital purse, point of sales devices, ATMs,
telephone banking to conduct any business lransaclion. E-commerce can be divided
into two broad categorie.s of c-money and e-finance. The former is simply s tored value
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or prepaid payment mechanism which docs not require keeping balances in financial
acco unts \\ith banks, while the latter refers to pro\'ision of financial services through
ch:ctronic sys rems. E- finance is fu rl her divided into c-banking and other financial
services and products s uch as on-l ine brokering, capita l market operations and
insurance. A an integral part of e-comm erce, e-banking is the execution of banking
sen ·iccs by fin ancial ins titutions and their custom ers through electronic devices such
as inl ernet banking and other types of on-line banking transactions. It is a paperless
system of banking that has made cus tomers' physical presence and the use of paper
redundant to a great exten t, as computer and telecommunication networks are
deployed through satellite in effecting financial transactions. Electronic banking
service dcli,•err owes its origin to the adaptation of advancements in JCT to traditional
system of banking acti,i ties. While its de\'elopment could be said to be internallyinduced in industrial countries, its application in developing countries is externallyindu ced in order to keep pace with international best practice.
Major attractions of the system include the s peed and convenience it offers consumers
and bankers in effecting banking and other financial transactions round the clock.
Further utility is derivable from reduction in the cost of operation on the part of banks
as the need for phys ical location of ban k branches is greatly reduced through the use
of ATMs, while cus tomers can transact ban king business from any branch location
(on-line banking) round the clock regardless of where an account is domiciled. It
all ows banks to penetrate new marke ts, and, thus expand their geographical reach
more effectively and at substantially lower cost. For instance, as souli and Schacchter
(2002) stated, a typical cus tomer trans action costing S 1.00 in a traditional "brick and
mortar" bank branch or SO.GO through telephone costs only about S0.02 on-line.
Because the Internet covers a wider radius, as it works through publicly-shared
worldwide network of computers and telephone devices via satellite, it enables
communications \\ith other entities around the world. Additionally, e-banking
promotes competition among banks as cus tomers could easily compare banks'
services/products as well as costs, thus, enabling them to migrate to banks where
high er utility could be derived. The positi, e benefits of e-banking explains its
widespread deployment in Singapore, the Scandinavian countries, Korea, Switzerland
and the United States, where more than 75.0 per cent of all banks offer the service.
The interactive nature of internet banking enables customers to access accounts and
general information on bank products/ services through personal computer (PC) or
other devices such as cellular phones anywhere across the globe. Once a PC is
connected to a banking website, a customer can access a·bank through a modem and
phone line or other telecommunications devices and an Jntcrnet Service Provider (ISP). '
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Although the introduction of internet banking has not obliterated physical branch
networking, it has led to the concept of , •irtual banking, which has c:xtended banking
sen·ices to a wider segment of the !->ocietr at a reduced cos t. Three broad
categorizations o f internet banking are recognized in the literature, namely:
informational, communicative and transactional. The first is the dissemination or
basic information abou t a bank's products/services us uall y in a standalone se rver for
marketing purposes, " ·hilc the second allo\\·s limited interac tions such as e-mail,
account related information o r data updating between a customer and the bank's
sy~tem. Lastly, the third type e nables execution of financial transactions on a bank's
website by customers, 1\'ithout lea,·ing their location (De Young, 200 l). The range of
activities includes checking account bala nces, l'unds transfer, paying for bills to loans
application. Wi th e-banking in place, the financial architecture has bel'n re-drawn such
that the financial system is characterized by both "brick and m o rtar" bank branches
and on-line internet banking services i.e. "brick and click". Consequentl y, a customer
may not come into physical contact with a bank branch throughout his/ her banking
relationship. The final layer in the architecture is the "virtual" or intern et-only banks
having no physical branch network but only an administrative office or non-bank
facilities like automated telkr m achines, a system practiced in the United States,
( souli & Schaechter, 2002).
Associated withe-banking is the need for the establishment of a state-of the-art interbank payments and settlement system des igned o n the concept of Real-Time Gross
Settlement (RTGS) basis to provide the backbone fo r advanced and sophisticated
payments and settlement systems. Such a system improves efficiency in monetary
managem e nt through reduction in the liquidity requirements of the fu nds trans fer
process and transfer cycle, and elimination of clerical processes of the paper-based
system. At the m acroeconomic level, output is e nhanced as the timely use of financial
resources improves productivity. On the inte rnational scene, the system also complies
with best practice and facilitates timely cross-border funds transfer.
E-banldng is not without side effects, especially if im properly deployed or in the
absence of critical pre-conditions, or failure to obsen·e precautionary measures. It is
no t only susceptible to, but could agg ravate, some of the ri sks inherent in traditional
banking such as operational, corporate governance, legal, reputational, and those
associated with security and markl't. It poses new challenges for both operators ancl
regul atory/ s upervisory authorities in the areas of ma rket discipline, customers' right
protection and public trust in the banking system \\'ilh implications for cross-border
capital mO\·ements and macroeconomic policy m anagement. The system could also be
threatened by sys_tem fai lure, cybcr crimes, obsolescence and loss o f audit trail as well
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as money laundering. Thus, the concern for soundness and s tability of the financial
and banking system, efficient payments system as well as the effective and efficient
execution of monetary policy remain ever present and could be heightened without
adequate checks and balances in the practice of e-banking.
Furthermore, the fact that national boundaries have become less relevant has great
impli cations for macroeconomic management. Again , monetary p oli cy
implementat ion could be threatened if the use of electronic devices makes it easier for
banks to avoid reserve requirement s or transactions could be conducted in foreign
currencies as in domestic currency. Other challenges include jurisdictional authority
in regulatory and supervisory issues, while the incidence of off-shore e-banking could
weaken the effectiveness of monetary policy.
Notwiths tanding its flip side, the proper deployment of e-banking is capable of
positively influencing the effectiven ess of monetary policy execution in Nigeria. Other
utilities include enhanced competition, diversity of financial products and reduction
in the proportion of cash outside banks in the money stock. It is also a useful tool in
promoting an efficient payments system, while economic growth is capable of being
enhanced through reduction in time, cost and space involved in consummating
economic activities. To the extent that the deployment of e-banking affects the
competitiveness of financial institutions and their balance sheet; structure of the
financia l system; and the monetary policy trans mission mechanism, it mus t, of
necessity, b e examined by the monetary authorities with a view to ensuring an orderly
development of the financial system. Befor e examining the intricacies of e-bank.ing
and the conditions under which it could be Pareto-optimal, the process of monetary
policy execution in igeria is first presented.

III.

Monetary Policy Implem entation and the Banking System in
Nigeria

Monetary policy refers to a tool of gen eral macroeconomic management, under the
control of the mone tary authorities, designed to achieve government economic
objectives. Monetary policy influences the level of money s tock and/ or interest rate, i.
e. availability, value and cost of credit in consonance with the level of economic
activity. Macroeconomic aggregates s uch as output, employment and prices are, in
turn, affected by the stance of monetary policy through a number of ways including
interest rate or money; credit; wealth or portfolio; and exchange rate channels (Akhtar,
1997; Pass et al, 1991 ; CBN, 1995). This is achieved through the use of monetary
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instruments, albeit with due regard to the inter-relationships between money su pply
and the ultimate target, such as inflation, and the stability of the velocity of money.
The monetary authorities ap ply their discretionary power of influencing the money
stock and interes t rate to make money either more expensive or cheaper depending on
the prevailing econ omic conditions and policy stance, in order to achieve price
stability. In general, most monetary authorities or central banks have been saddled
with controlling inflation, maintaining a healthy balance of payments posi tion to
safeguard the external value of the domestic currency and promoting economic
growth.
In Nigeria, the major objectives of monetary policy have continued to be situated
within the overall economic objective of welfare impro,·ement of the citizenry, as
stated in the CBN Act 2-1 of 199 1 (as amended) and enunciated in the annual monetary
policy circular and other guidelines issued by the CBN from time to time. In this
conte,xt, monetary policy articulation and execution focus on the attainment of
internal and external balance for the achievement of the ultimate objectives of lmv
inflation and sustainable real growth of the economy, employment generation,
poverty reduction and favourable balance of payments position (CB 1, 1998).
Specifically, monetary policy, in recent years, seeks to maintain price and exchange
rate s tability through effective liquidity management, by maintaining the desired
monetary aggregates (a monq stock target and/ or desired interest rate) that is
compatible with the absorptive capacity of the economy. In recognition of the fact that
monetary policy impacts on the ultimate objectives with a substantial lag, the CBN,
since 2002, adopted a two-year medium-term framework for the conduct of monetary
policy. The policy shift was designed to free monetary policy from the problems of
time inconsistency and over-reaction aris ing from tcmporaq' shocks.
An integral part of the goals of monetar) policy, in a de, eloping economy llke Nigeria,
is the development of the financial sector given its rudimentary nature. In this regard,
the monetary authorities' avowed objective is to ensure bank.ing soundness and
financial sector stability with a view to improving the efficienc) of the pa) men ts
system and effective transmission of monetary policy to the real sector (CBN, 200-1).
Other objectives include ensuring effective enforcement of market rules to enthrone
the right market expectation. This is in recognition of the fact that the maintenance of
financial sector stability and rational expectation arc complementary to the
achievement of monetary and price stability, which are vital prerequisites for
economic agents' confidence upon which investment and growth are built. In igeria,
the sector's stability is being addressed through the adoption of reform programmes,
including deregulation of the financial system and movement from direct control to
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market-based technique of monetary policy in 1993; uni versal banking scheme; and
consolidation of the b anking industry, among others.
The operations of the deposi t money banks (OMBs) is guided by the monetary policy
objectives which, in igeria, are essentially the stimulation of non-inflationary growth
and employment; and the ac hievement of internal and external balance through the
use of different techniques/monetary instruments subject to the prevailing economic
conditions. In order to achieve these goals in a s table financial environmen t, the CB 1
has, over the years, evol\'ed policies Io enhance the soundness o f the Nigerian financial
system. The monetary policy e nvironmen t und er which the Ot-.18s operate can be
classified into two dis tinct periods, viz: direct control(] 9G0- l 98G) and market-based
instrument approach (from l 98G to da te). The underdeveloped nature of the financial
system encouraged the former approach, \\•hich u tilized policy instruments including
credit ceilings, selective credit controls, administer ed in terest and exchange rates as
well as prescription of cash reserve requirements and special d eposits.
As the banking system and the economy developed, and the need for a general
economic reform arose, the Structural Adjustment Program me (SAP) of 1986 us hered
in the use of market-based method of m onetary m anagement to infl uence the
availability and cost of credit as in de\'cloped financial markets. The drhing force for
the paradigm shift has been the desire to achieve enhanced efficienc) in the
mobilization and utilization of resources, as well as develop an cl ficient framework
for monetary management. Consequently, all restrictions in banking business practice
were removed while a ppropriate legal and regulatory measures were put in place to
enable the use of open market operations (OMO) as the main policy instrument,
complemented \\'Ith reser\'e requirements and discount policy.
rhe use of OMO and reserve requirements as monetary polic) imtruments under a
fractional reser\'e system, square)) address the reaction function of the three principal
agents, namcl), monetary authorities (CBN), the Dt-.!Bs and the non-bank public,
involved in the '\igerian financial system. The behaviour of these economic units can
be gleaned by examining the traditional money suppl) equation as follows

M2
BM

C+D ............................ . .. ...................... ....... (l)
C+ R .......... ..... .......... .. ... .. . . .. .........................(2)

M2 is the money supply broadly defined, being the sum of currency outside the
banking system (C) and banking system's total deposit liability (0). BM on the other
hand is base money comprising the sum of currency outside banks and reserves (R) of
the DMBs. Dividing equations (1) and (2) by D and representing C/D and R/ O by c and r,
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respectively, we have
M2/ D
BM/ O =

l +c ... .... .. ... .... ............. ..... ....... ....... .. ...... .... .... (3)
c +r .. ... ... .. ........... ... ........... ... ............... ...... .. .... (-+)

Wh ere c is the currency/ deposit ratio and r is the r eserves/d eposit ratio. Under a
s teady s tate assumplion, money supply is rclat·cd to the base money, hence dividing
equatio n (3) by equation (-0 gives u s th e m oney multiplier (m);
M2/BM=

m

( 1 +c)/(c +r);

0 < r, C < 1 .. ............ .... (5)

Expressing money supply as a function of money multiplier and base mo ney, we have
M2

mBM

{(l + c)/ (c + r)}BM .. ... ............. (6)

As can b e seen from equation (6), money supply (M2) is a function of the
currency/ deposit r atio c
indicating the non-bank public ass et behaviour;
reserves/deposit ratio, r, - showing the behaviour of the b anking s ector; and base
money, BM, (made up of bank reserves and currency), supplied by the central bank.
The pos itive influence of e-banking on monetary policy trans mission mechanis m lies
in its ability to discourage the desire of the non-bank public to wan t to hold cash. As
this becomes common place, the practice of e-banking reduces the currency holding
appetite of the non-bank public and correspondingly increases the deposit liabili ty of
the banking system and by extension the r eserves component without endangering
the financial system. Consequently, the monetary authorities' power of dis cretionary
control of the money stock to suit policy stance is enhanced in the conduct o f
monetary policy under the market-based system of monetary management.
In an electronic banking environment, the design and execu lion of monetary policy is
of neces sity dependent on banking sys tem JCT network, OMO, discount window, and
interes t rate policy among others. Greater reliance must be placed on s tate-of-the-art
JCT for the monetary authorities to track the deposit liabilities of the DMBs on real
time on line basis for successful liquidity management especially where price s tability
is the sole/ main focus. The money market must be made vibrant through a myriad of
instruments at market-determined interest rates to ens ure the effectiveness of OMO.
Above all, there must be policy harmony and coordination between fiscal and
monetary authorities, while government deficit must be financed by sources other
than the central bank.
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Deposit money banks cons titute a \'eri tablc channel of monetary policy transmission
to the rest of the economy. The increasing soph istical ion of consumers, th r wide
branch network of banks and de\'dopment<; in !CT led to the introduction of e-banking
in Nigeria. Thus , of the 89 licensed banks in , igeria, about -l0 ha\'e embraced limited
Internet and c-banking as at 2002, (CBN , 2002). The services offered range from ATMs
by seven banks to telephone banking by 2-l banks, \\'hile onl y 27 operators had security
policy in place as shown in Table I belo\\'.
Table 1: Number ofBanks Engaged in E-Banking in Nigeria in 2002
Facility

Internet Transac-

In formation

Information Telephone ATI\ I Securitr Others

Facility

Only

Trans fe r

Tional

Banking

Policr
In place

Banks

39

22

14

11

24

7

27

13

Source: Central Bank of Nigeria

Activity level as indicated by number of facilities and value of transaction grew
between 2000 and 200-l. For instance, both number of point of sales (POS) machines
and value of transactions rose s teadily from l ,G0 l units and N0.962 billion in 2000 to
5,806 and 61.280 billion, r espectively, by 200-l (Table 2). The growing influence of ebanking in the Nigerian economy can be gleaned from the fact that trans action
through this medium, which was 0.2 and 0.1 p er cent of Ml and M2 in 2000 rose to -1.6
and 2. 7, respectively, in 200-l . The picture becomes striking when e-transaction is
related to DMBs' deposit liabilities. As a ratio of demand deposit, e-transaction grew
from a modes t level of 0.3 per cent in 2000 to 8.--ll per cent in 200-l. In view of this, it is
imperative for the monetary authorities to keep track of e-banking operations in
Nigeria in order to combat potential abuse capable of undermining the s tability of the
financial system.
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Table 2: Growth of E-Payments in Nigeria
Year/ E-Payment

2000

2001

2002

2003

2004

1,601

2,964

4,416

5,095

5,806

0.962

4.964

21.113

49.621

61.280

74,891

149,521

252,215

290,474

621,5 51

3

43

68

101

183

l.ll

4.19

8.59

8.41

0.13

0.52

1.82

3.71

3.69

0.15

0.61

2.23

4.05

4.61

0.09

0.38

1.32

2 .50

2.71

Facility & Value
Point of Sales
(POS)
Machine/ Location
V~lu e

of

Transactions (

E-

w

'bill.)
No of cards
Issu ed
No. of ATMs
£-Transaction as
%of

DMBs' 0.26

Demand Dep osit
E-Transaction as
%of DMBs'
Deposits
£-Transaction as
%of Ml
£-Transac tion as
% ofM2

Source: Central Bank of Nigeria

The tradition al system of banking in Nigeria is adequately governed by statutes duly
enacted and copious regulations issued from time to time by the m onetary au thorities.
However, the same cannot be said of e-banking, as existing legislations, regulations
and codes of professional ethics which governed paper-based transactions were relied
upon in spite of the higher risk expos ures inherent in the latter. It was not until Augu st
2003 that the firs t set of guidelines was issued by the CBN to take accoun t of the
p eculiar features of e-b anking. The guidelines cover technology an d security
standards, legal, mone tary policy, regulatory and supervisory issues.
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For optimum e ffi ciency of monetary policy, it has to be executed in an atmos phere of
financial s tability in order to minimize macroeconom ic losses, which is a cardinal
policy objective. By financial stability is meant the expected macroeconomic losses
that arise from financial system disturbances, covering the probability of financial
dis turbances occurrence and the magnitude of macroeconomic costs of such
dis turbances when they crystalli ze, (Kent and Debelle, 1999). Given the links between
the real sector and the fin ancial sector of the l'Conomy, monetary authorities need to
take cognizance of the potential for financial s ys tem s tability, which is important for
the conduct of monetary policy. Consequently, one of the major tasks of the monetary
authorities is to help ensure that shocks to any part of the financial system do not
ultimately threaten the health of the system and the economy. Thus, the effect of any
mode of banking transaction and/ or the introduction of products/ services on the
system must be clearly evaluated to ensure a healthy financial system.
The introduction of e-banking could have salutary effect on monetary policy execution
by reducing the non-bank public preference for cash. It is also a useful tool in
advancing integration of the domestic financial system with the international financial
architecture. Equally important is the need to have a robust payments system that
satisfies the needs of economic agents, especially in the areas of time critical
transactions that affect productivity and overall economic activity. The use of ebanking, if properly deployed, could enhance public confidence in both the payments
and financial systems such that monetary policy would be transmitted in an
unfettered manner. The consolidation programme of the banking industry presents
another opportunity to increase the tempo of e-banking in the country. With increased
capital base, banks would be under pressure to post commensura te returns on
investment, which could easily be achieved through migration into e-banking. It is in
the light of this that the challenges of electronic banking in the igerian financial
system are examined in the succeeding section.

IV.

Challenges of E- Banking for Monetary Policy in Nigeria

Th e application of JCT in the Nigerian banking indus try has resulted in im proved
business per formance with positive impact on the domestic economy. However, in
spite of the enormou s benefits of electronic banking in p romo ting economic activity
and its ability to promote m onetary policy implementation by r educing the size of
cash outside banks in the money s tock , it presents gr eat challenges to both opera tors
and regulatory/supervisory au thorities. Many of these problems arise from its
advantages that endear it to the b anking public and the technology employed in
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service delivery. Some of these include regulatory, surveillance, seigniorage,
operation al, system integrity and legal risks. Others, especially in developing
countries like Nigeria, include obsolescence and inadequate JCT infrastructure:
energy; rudimentary natu re of the payments system, information and data security.
These factors are discussed in greater details in what follows in this section.

IV.l

Operational Risk

Computers by aiding information acquisition and processing, assist bank::; in
providing customer-focused products/services , building bett er long-term
relationships with customers, increasing revenue streams and achieving profitability
growth in a competitive environment. However, reliance on JCT to provide services
could be problematic if systems are n either r eliable nor available on a daily basis.
Given Nigeria's status as a developing country, where the required technologies and
equipment are in1ported, issues to contend with border on use of state-of-the-art
technologies as well as regularity of energy to power the technology, which are in short
supply. Breakdown in service delivery could erode public confidence in the banking
system especially where time critical transactions arc involved. Thus, reliability test on
both software and hardware should be constantly carried out, while systems are
upgraded to keep pace with developments in TCT. Most importantly, activities of
hackers and crackers must be nipped in the bud to avoid damage, by installing
appropriate "firewalls" that guarantee access by only au thorized users. Again , IT
governance should be incorpora ted as an extension of banks' corporate governance
with full involvement of board and man agement.

IV.2

Information and Data Security

The fact that banking business is based on trust and confidentiality places a fiduciary
burden on the banker towards his/her customers. Security threat to financial
information and customers' net worth, which could originate from within and outside
the system is ever present and heightened in e-banking. This calls for regulators,
supervisors and operators putting in place s tandard practice to guarantee data and
information confidentiality. ft requires round-the-clock surveillance of the system's
security including experts' review of network vulnerability and recovery procedures
especially in a developing country like igeria. Also, effective consumer education
would go a long way in guarding against abuses/ negligence on the part of customers.
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Inadequate ICT Infrastructure and Energy

The efficient functioning of e-banking rests squarely on the adequacy of the JCT
infrastructure in terms of quality and volume; and energy that ensure smooth
operation. This cannot be said to be the case in Nigeria due to system failures and
incessant power outages with loss implications for operators. When electronic
banking transactions are significant in a sub-optimal !CT environment, the payments
and financial systems could be adversely affected with serious implications for
economic activity. In order to ensure a hitch-free operation of e-banking in the
country, there is need to have national or shared switches and networks as opposed to
s tandalone switches by individual operators to ensure a cost-effective service delivery.
All lCT regulatory agencies including the ational Broadcas ting Commission (NBC),
Nigerian Communications Commission (NCC) and igerian Information Technology
Development with responsibility for broadcasting, telecommunication and
computing, respectively, should collectively fashion out an effective national ICT
development strategy. The unbundling of the National Electric Power Authority (NEPA)
and subsequent privatization to enhance its efficiency in the supply of electricity will
also go a long way in ensuring reliability of electric energy that is a pre-condition for
ICT operations.

IV.4

System Integrity/Reputational Risk

Security breaches and disruptions to the efficient functioning of e-banking can
damage not only a bank's reputation but also the entire banking system. The more
electronic channel is utilized in banking service delivery system-wide, the higher the
potential risk of loss of confidence in incidences of service disruptions. At the microlevel, the reputation of a bank is at risk if an electronic bank encounters problems that
make its customers loose confidence in the electronic mode of service delivery. This
requires that regulators/supervisors must ensure that standards on application and
system software, protocols as well as delivery channels are complied with by ebanking operators. If one or a group of electronic banks encounter problems that
frustrate the banking public in using electronic delivery mechanism, this could
precipitate a systemic run and exacerbate banking distress in Nigeria. System integrity
and reputational risk m ay also arise from ignorance or misuse of security precautions
on the part of customers, which calls for cus tomer education.

1-l
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Rudimentary Nature of Payments System

The payments system, being the channel through which liquidity and credit arc
transferred from one participant to another in the financial system, is expected to
minimize liquidity, systemic, credit and operational risks. An efficient payments
system, therefore, underlies the optimal utilization of resources, enhances
implementation of monetary policy and the maintenance of monetary s ta bility,
es pecially when OMO is a tool of monetary policy, as in 1igeria. The Nigerian payments
system is, however, dominated by transactions in cash as against electronic and other
non-cas h instruments. For instance, the component of cash outside the banking
sys tem as a proportion of currency in circulation was 82.0 p er cent in June 200-L This
s ituation arose due to delay in clearing time, infrastructural deficiency, sharp
practices, financial sector dis tress and dearth of quality personnel, all of which made
preference for cash a natural pastime. The application of e-banking is a mechanism of
improving the payments system, if properly utilized, as it reduces the transaction
cycle. The sluggish movement away from cas h-based transaction is capable of
hampering the efficient functioning of the e-ba.nking and payments system unless the
poor banking culture is reversed. Th is calls for application of all rules guiding banking
practice including the dud cheque law. The establishmen t of new clearing and
settlement system involving the private sector in payments processing is a welcome
development, however, the n eed to move away from net settlement (retail or s mall
value) to real time gross settlement (wholesale or large value) system cannot be overemphasized, if e-ba.nking and the payments sys tem are to achieve the desired results.

IV.6

Regulatory Risk

The ability of banks to provide electronic services through the internet from any part
of the globe to their customers makes it possible for a bank to avoid regulation and
supervision from a jurisdiction where it takes deposit if it_so desires. Another problem
is loss of audit trail of transactions through a system. Even though both the CBN and
Basel Committee on Banking Supervision emphasized the need to provide adequate
logs for all e-banking transactions, many procedures are not amenable to the creation
of documents. Monetary authorities ar e als o faced with the problem of determining at
what point a bank's electronic services r equire being licensed in their jurisdiction. To
remedy the situation, there is need for licensing of such virtual banks especially where
deposit is effected through automated teller machines, as is the case in the European
Union and the United States. At the domestic level, there is the need to build
appropriate regulatory/ supervisory capacity fore-banking in Nigeria. By the nature of
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their duty, regulators/supervisors ought, not only, to be abreast but ahead of
operators in the use of ICT res ources to ensure meaningful supervision and
examination of banks offe ring electronic services, without creating impediments to
such operations. To enhance their super\'isory effici ency, therefore, requires capacity
building in computer education and e-banking procedures.

IV. 7

Legal Risk

As banks expand their customer outreach through e-banking, geograp hical space is
covered rapidly including collapse of national frontiers calling into question the issue
of jurisdiction laws and regula tions in fore ign countries, in which a bank may not be
well versed. Consequently, customer protection laws might be violated inadvertently,
which may culminate in losses through legal actions, especially where s ophisticated
cus tomer s in jurisdictions with strong legal system are involved. Another major
challenge of e-banking is that of money laundering, terrorism financing and crossborder crimes, which could be heightened owing to the anonymity the system
provides. While it is easier to observe the principle of "know your customer (KYC)"
under the traditional banking system, it is extremely difficult in electronic banking.
For instance, once a customer opens his/her account, it is difficult to know the legality
or the location of the transactions of the account holder inan e-banking environment.
Although the CBN Guidelines one-banking specify that e-banking account s hould be
opened only after proper introduction and physical verification of the customers'
identity, what happens after an account is opened may be impossible to monitor. One
way of curbing money laundering, terrorism financing and related vices lies in
international cooperation on regu latory and supervisory issues arising from crossborder e-banking. However, the absence of codified laws guiding the practice of ebanking in Nigeria leaves much to be desired. The enactment of appropriate laws and
amendments to the CBN and BOFI Acts and the laws establishing other finan cial sector
regulatory authorities such as NDIC, SEC, NSE and NAICOM mus t be treated with
utmos t urgency, to provide the required legal basis for a wholesome e-banking
practice.

IV.8

Monetary Policy Issu es

The efficacy of monetary policy in ensuring monetary stability res ts partly on the
assumption of stable velocity of money as well as the reaction functions of the central
bank, the clearing banks and the non-bank public, under the Classical quantity theory
of money. The advent of e-banking has changed the financial landscape and increased
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the potential for cross-border capital movements as well as capital flight. The
implication is that the practice of electronic banking could lead to variability of the
velocity of money, in the short- to medium-lerm, owing 10 internet banking, especially
where virtual banks operate within a local economy. Internet banking across
jurisdictions makes the reaction functions of the DMBs and the banking public less
predictable and thus may negate the achievement of price stability as a policy
objective of monetary policy in the domestic economy. Monetary authorities could
also face difficulties in liquidity management as e-banking makes it possible for banks
to avoid reserve requirements or\\ hen business could be conducted easily in foreign
currency as in domestic currency. At the domes tic level, there is need for a well
articulated procedure for the deployment of e-banking in Nigeria in addition to
enacting appropriate statutes. Also important is the fact that the monetary authorities
must be IT-driven in their operations and electronically networked with operators to
ascertain their deposit liability profile on current basis for monetary policy to be
effectual. In the same vein, accommodating monetary policy should be avoided or at
worst reduced to statutory limits based on economic fundamentals. Internationally,
the need for cooperation among r egulatory/supervisory authorities in order to avoid
regulatory arbitrage cannot be over-emphasized. In the light of this, the cooperation
among the ECOWAS Central Banks and Association of African Central Banks should be
strengthened alongside regulatory/ supervisory functions and extended to Nigeria's
trading partners, to obviate some of the monetary policy issues arising from crossbordcr e-banking activities.

IV.9

Bank Consolidation Programme and E-Banking

The banking industry consolidation and strengthening programmes (of raismg
banking institutions' capital base and withdrawal of public sector funds from DMBs)
that commenced in July 2004 provide enormous challenge to DMBs to foray into novel
electronic-based products and international market through e-banking and crossborder activities in order to post commensurate returns on capital employed. Apart
from forcing the banks to the real sector for businesses, the initiative could make them
become multination als . This impli es a challenge for the
igerian
regulatory/supervisory authorities in the areas of surveillance, policy and related
macroeconomic issues. In this regard, supervisory capacity building and the
cooperation of regulators/supervisors in other jurisdictions cannot be overemphasized.
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IV.10 Surveillance Issues
The juxtaposition of central bank's macro and micro functions, culminating in
supervisory function for the purpose of creating a stable financial environment has
invariably and ultimately resulted in the provision of lender-of-last-resort facilities.
Under the traditional banking system, surveillance is performed through on- and offsite supervision which often takes place long after breaches have been commHted
owing to long delays in rendition of returns by financial institutions. The deployment
of e-banking facilities require the monetary authorities not only to embrace ICT but
also to install a wide area network for its own operations and with all the financial
institutions under their purview to be in a position to regulate the money creating
ability of DMBs as well as nip malpractice in the bud. The task for the CBN in this regard
is early completion of its JCT programme at the head office and across branches. It is
also very important for the Bank to be networked with all DMBs in order to track
operators' net position in the areas of deposit and all current liabilities on current
basis so as to be able to enforce liquidity and reserve requirements as well as enhance
the effectiveness of OMO. It is essential that not only both operato!"s and the CBN have
periodically updated back-up facilities, but the monetary authorities must have backup facility remotely located in order to mitigate acts of arson, terrorism and similar
activities directed against the monetary authorities or the financial system.

IV.11 Seigniorage and CBN Budgetary Issues
As in other jurisdictions, the currency issuance function of the CBN confers on it as
well as the government a percentage of minted bullion, the size of which is dependent
on the shelf-life of the currency, non-bank public handling of coins and bank notes as
well as currency management process of the monetary authorities. The government
also reaps benefits especially where deficits are financed through the central bank.
Under normal condition and in the traditional banking system in particular,
seigniorage contributes immensely to the budgetary revenue and operating surplus of
the central bank. The government would continue to enjoy seigniorage as long as
deficit is financed by the central bank, rather than through non-bank public. Although,
migration to a paperless environment occasioned by e-banking is beneficial to
monetary management, the CBN's revenue and operating surplus may be adversely
affected as velocity is increased necessitating less physical cash requirement for
business transactions. Income from claims on government could also dry up given
fiscal discipline esp ecially where deficit is financed by the non-bank public. The
r evenue issue would be addressed through budgetary prudence, slim and compact
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work force. It is equally expected that the CB I would become more effi cient in its
operations after the re-engineering and re-s tructuring process. Additionally,
operational costs could be reduced through ICT deployment especially in surveillance
activities. The long-run cost advantage of a banking sys tem JCT network. stems from
requis ition of less foo t soldiers as well as infrequent on-site s upervisory activity
especially under a risk-based supervision system. The CBN's revenu e profile could be
buoyed through aggressive investment in foreign assets as well as diwrsification of
the foreign reserve base of the economy in stable hard currencies. 1ore importantly,
the s uccess of the CBN should not be measured only in terms of micro objective of
operating s urplus maximization. Rather, it sh ould be seen in the wider objecti,·es of
achieving its core functions of price s tabi lity and a payments system that is second to
none, in a stable fin ancial environment that engenders balanced and sustainable
economic growth and development. As long as the CB 's implemen tation of monetary
policy ensures that macroeconomic goals are Pareto-optimal, the political-economic
objective of welfare improvement would have been achieved.

V.

Summary and Conclu sion

In this paper, the importance of electronic banking to monetary policy execu tion in
Nigeria was examined. In particular, it was noted that much as the evolution of
electronic banking is potentially beneficial to economic units and the economy in
general owing to convenience and cost minimization, it cou ld aggravate traditional
banking ris ks as well as threaten financial system stability due to its vulnerability to
abuses and audit trail difficulty. Other areas of concern include system's reliability,
data integrity and infrastructural inadequacy. Although its embrace could facili tate
s urveillance activity if the CB is ICT-driven, it is also capable of trimming the CB 's
seigniorage income and, hence, operating s urplus. The ease wi th which capital can be
transferred between banks and across borders in an electronic ba nking environment
also h eightens financial sector's sensitivity to macroeconomic policy management.
It was, therefore, advocated that Nigeria's embrace of e-banking calls for appropria te

legislation; continuous vigilance; adaptation of appropriate r egulatory and
surveillance activities; and education of all stakeholders to curtail its side effects.
While the central focus of the monetary authorities in e-banking developmen t in
Niger ia should be the promotion of safe and sound banking system without creating
undue regulatory impediments to a bank's use of electronic delivery channels to meet
customers' needs, operators must accept responsibility for putting in place
appropriate risk management processes, as well as provide adequate public
disclosures. The monetary authorities must be JCT-driven with a system-wide network
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for effective surveillance. Moreover, there is the need for greater harmonization and
coordination of regulatory and supervisory efforts across jurisdictions. In conclusion,
the success of the CBN should be evaluated in the achie\'emcn t of its mandate of price
stability, efficient payment system and stable financial environment rather than in
terms of posting operating surplus.
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